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2006 年之前的并购效率提高幅度比较大，而 2006 之后的并购案中部分银行的并
购前后效率持平，偶有下降的案例。（4）环境调整是必要的。经环境因素调整的























Since the 1980s, the global financial market has been more and more integrated. 
Worldwide financial institutions have adapted and implement the internationalization 
strategy to seek for new opportunities all around the world. In recent years, Chinese 
commercial banks have also accelerated the pace of internationalization and 
implemented a series of cross-border mergers and acquisitions. On the one hand, 
China's banking reform greatly improved the banks’ overall capital strength and 
operating efficiency, which laid the foundation for cross-border mergers and 
acquisitions; on the other hand, the international and domestic environment requires 
Chinese commercial banks to improve their overall management level through 
cross-border mergers and acquisitions. So, the question is, whether cross-border 
mergers and acquisitions can be an effective way to promote efficiency and enhance 
the international competitiveness? Through empirical research on cross-border 
mergers and acquisitions in the efficiency of banks, this paper summarizes the results 
of the previous stage of M & A activities, and provides important references for the 
development of more effective M & A strategy in the future. Therefore, it has strong 
theoretical and practical significances. 
This paper’s research framework are as follows : The first part is introduction, 
first, describes the background and significance, then introduce related concepts of 
cross-border mergers and acquisitions in banking field, finally, summarizes the 
current research and present this paper’s research route; Second part describes the 
bank cross-border M & A theories, respectively based on the perspectives of 
neoclassical economics , new institutional economics , FDI theory, Firm Capabilities 
and Business Finance. The third part reviews the process and characteristics of 
Chinese commercial banks’ cross-border mergers and acquisitions , then discusses the 
internal and external motivations and challenges of cross-border mergers and 
















commercial banks efficiency of cross-border mergers and acquisitions during 
2000-2012. The results showed that: (1) the majority of banks merged shows an 
improvement in efficiency, but the fluctuations are relative large in the first few years; 
(2) Compared to other areas, M & As occurred in the Greater China and emerging 
economics which have closer relations with China show a bigger improvement in 
efficiency; (3) The magnitude of improvement in efficiency is relatively large in the 
M & As occurred prior to 2006, however, the result of M & As after 2006 are more 
inconsistent; (4) Environment adjustment is necessary. The efficiency of three-stage 
DEA model which exclude the environmental factors and random errors are more 
accurate than the unadjusted traditional DEA model. The final part is the research 
findings and policy recommendations. Related policies and recommendations are 
given on the basis of the conclusions. 
The innovations of this paper are: first, measure the acquired bank’s efficiency 
rather than the acquirer bank’s efficiency, because it’s more appropriate for the 
Chinese commercial bank’s situation; second, instead of using the unadjusted 
traditional DEA model, this paper apply the environmental factors eliminated and 
random error adjusted model—the three-stage DEA model to measure efficiency, as 
discussed in this paper, it’s a better reflection of the true performance of M & As. 
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上跨国经营主要通过并购进行①。在 2004 年英国《银行家》世界 1000 家大银行








的是中资银行普遍较低的国际化程度。截至 2012 年末，中资银行境外资产 1 万
亿美元，仅占中资银行资产规模比重的 4.2%，2012 年境外机构利润 169 亿美元，
                                                             
①
























跨国并购。根据德勤中国金融服务业卓越中心的数据，2002 年至 2011 年的十年























 于冰，彭亚利，中资银行海外并购中的问题与反思[R]，毕马威行业透视，2013 年第 5 期 
③
 林景臻，《跨国方略：商业银行全球化布局与执行》，中信出版社，2012 年 12 月第 1 版，P157. 
④
 德勤中国金融服务业卓越中心：2012 年中国银行业十大趋势与展望[R]，2012 年. 
⑤















































































































































































SFA 的残差将无效率和随机误差项的优点，该方法在 SFA 和 DEA 认可的标准公
理和假设下，将 DEA 和 SFA 的综合到同一框架下②。但由于其模型较为复杂，
在实际银行效率的研究中，该方法的使用尚不多见。 
2、银行跨国并购效率的实证研究 
                                                             
①
 Fried, H. O., Lovell, C. A., Schmidt, S. S., Yaisawarng, S., Accounting for environmental effects 
and statistical noise in data envelopment analysis[J], Journal of Productivity Analysis, Vol.17. 
②
 Kuosmanen T.(2006) Stochastic Nonparametric Envelopment of Data: Combining Virtue of SFA and 
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